
 

 

GOLD BELT SYLLABUS  

 

Kicks  : Front and Rear Roundhouse Kicks  

 

Pattern 

ALL Kicks in this pattern are straight kicks.  

ALL punches in this pattern are straight punches   

Parallel stance  

Step back with the left leg while doing a front open hand upper block (Kihap). 

Kick with front leg ( straight kick ) 

Front punch + rear punch 
Rear leg straight kick (set foot down in left foot forward stance) 

 Front straight Punch + Rear straight punch.  
 (Kihap). 

 

step back to parallel stance . 

Repeat Opposite Side (adults only kids only do one side)  

 

Speed Drill 1. Left foot forward stance  

2. Step forward - front straight punch. +  Rear straight punch.  

4. Dodge.  

5. Rear straight punch. again 

6. Rear Roundhouse kick  

 

Repeat on right side ( adults only / kids may only do one side ) 

 

 

Defense Drill 
Defense Drill 5 
 

FIRST person says “ Ready ?” to tell SECOND person an attack is in progress 

SECOND person responds with “ Ready ! “  to say they are ready 

FIRST person throws one  punch OR does one  kick 

SECOND person blocks the attack with a block and counters with 3 to 5 techniques   

 

 

AirShield Air Shield Attack with free movement  

 
 

 
  

Power Test Front and rear Roundhouse Kicks (first 2 counts from front leg – other 2 counts from rear 

leg) 

 

 

CloseRange Dobok Grab with impending punch (Adults Only)  

Explanation: Attacker grabs defender by lapel of jacket and raises other hand in order to 

punch defender in the face. Defender performs upper block and locks attacker`s (punching) 

arm . Defender uses other hand to strike attacker in the face . He then loosens grip of arm 

lock to perform a strike at attacker`s neck whilst placing one foot behind attacker`s leg. 

 



Defender strikes to neck of attacker continues whilst rotating in same direction to trip 

attacker over foot (leg) that has been placed there previously. Once attacker is down 

continue with techniques of your own choice ( 3 to 4 ).  

 


